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Review No. 93749 - Published 20 Oct 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Bobby_dizzler
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Oct 2009 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.abbi-wigan.rare-escort.com
Phone: 07972690439

The Premises:

Made all the arrangements with Abbi either by email or text. She works out of a modern flat near
Warrington Train Station. All very safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Attractive, blonde women with a fair set of enhanced breasts whom I?d say falls into the MILF
category. Abbi is also very friendly and easy to get on with.

The Story:

Abbi offers a standard 30 minutes for ?50, but there is the option to upgrade to OWO for an extra
?15. She does ask if you want this and leaves it up to you, so don?t be shy. I think the only situation
is you shower first at her place. This was my first visit to Abbi, so I wasn?t sure of the form.

We started with a gentle back rub that turned a little more erotic as she stocked my balls. I turned
over pretty quickly and she put a condom on me and started to give OW. She went into deep throat
and I had to ask if she did OWO. Abbi said she did and mentioned the extra, which I readily agreed.
I have to say it was worth it. It was deep and really good. Abbi has certainly got some excellent
O?levels. This progressed on to a 69 before the condom was put on and she climbed on board.

I really enjoyed sex with Abbi, especially as she has me hard as a tent pole. We tried a bit of tit
wanking before she brought me to a climax with a hand job.

It?s unusual for me to see a girl that doesn?t kiss (I knew this from her website), but I?m glad I did
with Abbi. She?s a lovely girl who gives and awesome blow job and is well worth a visit.
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